Parking at CRI Newton - Stoller Boathouse
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1. PLEASE RESPECT THE PARKING GUIDELINES
a. This is not just a matter of respecting the Community Rowing rules, this is a matter of
respecting our neighbors. Action articulates belief and builds trust. Please demonstrate that
you respect both communities.
b. No parking is allowed on Charles St or in the tunnel. Obey the posted signs.
2. Where to park and how to get there:
a. If you are a rower at CRI Newton - Stoller Boathouse in the early morning:
i.
i.e. if you are a member of Lasell crew, Brandeis crew, CRI adult sculling 1-4, CRI
parent/child sculling, or CRI novice sculling group
ii.
There is some limited parking available on the paved strip immediately in front of the
building. As you approach the boathouse there is a slope down to the large bay door
(as you can see on the first page of this document).
iii.
If these spots are full, DCR has informed us that its spaces (SEE ATTACHED MAP)
are available for short term parking by the public on a first come, first serve basis. If
spaces are not available, then you must go the alternate lot on Norumbega Road
(SEE ATTACHED MAP).
b. If you are a rower at CRI Newton - Stoller Boathouse in the afternoon/evening:
i.
i.e. if you are a member of Nobles crew, CRI junior learn to row, or CRI competitive
novice sculling
ii.
There will be many more participants in the afternoon sessions, and therefore a
greater need for parking. Go directly to the Norumbega Road parking lot. If you have
already driven to the boathouse, you would go back down Charles St, turn left on
Auburn St -- you will pass a gas station and dead end at Commonwealth Ave. Make a
left onto Comm. Ave., pass the Boating in Boston boathouse and take the first right
after the bridge. You will then walk (or jog -- doesn’t hurt to get a bit of a dynamic
warmup in before your workout!) the route back to Stoller boathouse (see the next
page for an image).
c. If you are a parent:
i.
You may drop off your athlete at the beginning of Charles St. at Auburn St. Your
athlete can capitalize on an opportunity to jog down to the boathouse to warm up for
practice!
ii.
Park at the Norumbega Road parking lot as outlined above (see next page for image).
iii.
This is actually a great spot to sit and wait -- you will be able to see your athlete row by
on their way back to the boathouse!
d. If you are a coach at CRI Newton - Stoller Boathouse:
i.
If space is available, you may park on the strip immediately in front of the building. As
you approach the boathouse there is a slope down to the large bay door (as you can
see on the first page of this document).

Driving to and from CRI Newton - Stoller Boathouse and the Norumbega Road parking lot

Walking to and from CRI Newton - Stoller oathouse and the Norumbega Road parking lot
~⅔ of a mile -- 10’ walk or a 5’ jog!

